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i-Care : Hi Joe, thank you for agreeing to talk to i-
Care. It’s the holiday season and I’m sure you’re 
busy with family vacation plans. So sparing more 
time for 1BU is much appreciated. Let’s begin by 
telling us more about your childhood and family. 
 

Joseph : Hi Grace, I spent most of my childhood 
here in PJ and completed my higher education in 
Western Australia. My family moved into 1BU in 
September 2010 after purchasing our unit from 
its original owner. 
 
i-Care : Have you always been staying in a condo? 
What made you move to 1 BU?   
 

Joseph : My wife and I have never lived in a 
condo until we moved to 1BU. I guess with a stay 
home mom taking care of a young child, security 
was priority when it came to deciding where we 
would live next. Ample visitor parking was 
another attractive factor. 
 

1 BU has many other pluses, some of which I only 
discovered after moving in, notably a healthy 
balance sheet being one of them.  
 
i-Care : Are you satisfied with your investment in 
1BU?  
 

Joseph : Well, I don’t have any hard information 
to decide whether 1BU has been a good 

investment in monetary terms, but as a home, it 
has been a pretty good investment thus far.  
 
i-Care : On the work front, what have you done 
and what are you currently engaged in?    
 

Joseph : I started in a local IT firm which delivered 
turnkey solutions to its clients. After 3 years, I 
accepted an offer to join the IT arm of a multi-
national company and later moved on to a more 
hybrid role within the same group of companies 
where I got more involved in the firm’s core 
businesses. That was back in 2003 and I have 
been there ever since.  
 
i-Care : To unwind from the work pressure, what 
are your leisure activities and what do you enjoy 
doing the most?    
 

Joseph : I played a lot of football growing up and 
managed to continue indulging in it after I started 
working. However, I’ve slowed down to the 
occasional monthly games. I’ve picked up running 
instead as it’s easier to incorporate this into my 
schedule without having to rely on the availability 
of others.  
 
i-Care : How do you balance full-time work with 
other demands on your time? What made you 
volunteer for the Secretary position? 
 

Joseph :  I’m fortunate enough to work for a firm 
that allows me a degree of flexibility with regards 
to the hours and location I work. That means if I 
need to run personal errands, I’d work longer 
hours on other days to make it up.  
 

As for volunteering to join the JMC, I would have 
to put it down to having read the postings on our 
forum as well as attending the EGM/AGMs held 
every year. Many things have been said and many 
differing opinions shared about how this place is 
managed. Having only stayed here for about 3 
years, I didn’t have the knowledge of what had 
transpired in previous years and what was the 
logic behind most of the policies and rules.  
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By volunteering, I hope to address that short-
coming by being personally involved in the 
management of 1BU. Residents have a big say on 
how this place is run, and by being personally 
involved in the JMC, I am putting my thoughts 
and opinions with regards to the management of 
1BU into action.  
 
i-Care : How do you perceive the role of the JMC 
to be? Having served four months in this capacity, 
what do you see are the challenges facing 
effective functioning of the JMC? 
 

Joseph : Without referring to the JMC charter or 
constitution, I would have to say that the JMC 
serves to maintain the long term sustainability of 
1BU as a residence of choice for those who opt to 
live in a condominium.  
 

Having more owners step up to take up roles in 
the JMC remains the top challenge. A good 
majority of JMC members have been at it year in 
year out, but have agreed to continue as there 
are no other takers. With each AGM, the number 
of nominations received for office bearers often 
used to be less than the positions required. This is 
an ongoing problem. 

The other issue that we face is the attitude and 
mindset of residents towards communal/condo 
living. It requires a high level of discipline and 
civic mindedness. By taking shortcuts or the easy 
way out, we potentially affect the experience or 
well being of our fellow residents. For example, 
we should not place large trash bags that do not 
fit in the rubbish bins in the lobby and parking 
areas nor should we drive against traffic flow in 
the car parks and their entrances/exits. I don’t 
have any hard statistics to show if the 
occurrences are by the few or many, but in my 
own personal opinion, they happen often 
enough.  
 
i-Care : Indeed, several cases of cars seen exiting 
via the entrance of Block E car park were 
highlighted in the last issue of i-Care. We hope it 
doesn’t take an accident for offenders to realize 
the dangers of driving against designated traffic 
flows. 
 

Many thanks, Joseph, for sharing your thoughts 
with us and for your valued contribution as a 1BU 
Joint Management Committee member. 
 
 

 

    

Mooncake FestivalMooncake FestivalMooncake FestivalMooncake Festival 
by Mohammad Johari 

The 1BU community Mid-Autumn/Lantern/Moon Cake Festival was held at the Club House on 21 

September 2013.  Approximately 40 adults and 25 children participated in this annual event, including 

some of our temporary expatriate residents who were heartily welcomed and seen expanding their 

cultural horizons and knowledge while meeting neighbours and establishing new friendships. 
 

Participating residents provided a wide array of different food items ranging from noodle and fried rice 

dishes to fried chicken titbits, homemade chicken pot pies, finger sandwiches, melon, and of course 

there was also a wide selection of various types of moon cakes for all to sample. 
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Mooncake FestivalMooncake FestivalMooncake FestivalMooncake Festival    (Continued) 

In the lantern department, we saw the classic folding paper lanterns lit by candles (discouraged by 

management because of wax drippings on the floor and walkway) to more modern varieties of 

electrically lit paper and plastic lanterns.  Sadly, at least to me, was the total absence of any homemade 

lanterns like I made in my youth six decades ago.  Yes, this old Mat Salleh in his youth used to make a 

lantern every summer in my home town’s parks department summer playground program for the big 

lantern parade held annually at the end of August.  No, I did not grow up in a Chinese community, my 

home town was predominately Anglo-German in origin and I do not recall seeing any Asians during my 

formative years….Asians lived on the other side of the world, or in New York or San Francisco. 
 

The high point of the evening occurred when one of the children’s lanterns, lit by candle power, went up 

in flames…..call Bomba!  If I recall, Leanne Koo stepped in as our fire fighter and put out the flames.  

Fortunately, neither the child nor our 1BU fire fighter was injured in the conflagration.  

 

    

    

    

    

    

 

Some of the  

magical moments 

captured by 

Leanne Koo 

 

 

 

 

 

    

    

    

    

        

 

 

More photos are 

available from our 1BU 

website at 

http://www.1bukitutama

.com.my/ 
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1BU Staff Recognition Lunch1BU Staff Recognition Lunch1BU Staff Recognition Lunch1BU Staff Recognition Lunch    
 

On 12th December 2013, a lunch was held to thank all staff serving 1BU for the 
good work done in 2013. They included staff from the Management Office, 
Security, Landscaping and Housekeeping. After a brief speech by Mr Benedict 
Francis, everyone looked forward to a sumptuous spread. 
 
 

 

 

   

   

   
 

  

 

Photos by Abdul Rahman Sabar 
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 Annual General Meeting 2013 

The AGM was convened on 25
th

 August 2013 with 33 owners present, covering the following agenda : 

1. Opening of the meeting by JMC Chairman 

2. Approval of the minutes of the 2012 AGM 

3. Discussion and approval of the 2012 audited accounts 

4. Election of the 2013-2014 JMC  

5. Close of meeting. 

The following Joint Management Committee members were elected to office for the 2013-2014 term : 

Position Name Champion of 

Chairman Mohammad Johari  Overall 

Vice Chairman Gan Ching Yik House rules 

Secretary Joseph Low Weng Woh  Car park 

Treasurer Alice Ng Pei Sze Gymnasium 

Committee Member Angie Yim Yoke Yee Landscaping 

Committee Member David Wong Chan Nam Pool and Barbeque Deck 

Committee Member Grace Ng Soo Weng Website, Newsletter, Google Groups 

Committee Member Iris Yoong Pooi Ying Housekeeping 

Committee Member Leong Fo Seong Security, Google Groups 

Committee Member Poh Kok Kian Advisor, Finance & General 

Committee Member Richard Ho Choon Keong Tennis court 

Committee Member William Shak Hoon Kiong Maintenance and Engineering 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Photos by Chin Yoong Ngok 
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Infringements and Intrusions 

Here are the most notable infringements detected during the 2
nd

 half of 2013, which have 
subsequently been rectified by the respective unit owners : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Smokers are asked to dispose of their cigarette butts in a responsible manner. Do not wait for a 
catastrophe to happen like a fire to break out before you mend your ways. It was only last year when 
one resident highlighted that smouldering cigarette butts had landed on the child’s bed in the back 
room. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Laundry drying and 
External fixtures and fittings 

 

Clothes and other textiles are not supposed to be hung or 
draped over the balcony railings, whether in the front balcony or 
outside the kitchen. This is stated in the DMC point 5.1.23 which 
says that textile items shall not be hung from poles which 
protrude through windows, lanais, etc.  
 

In addition, DMC (which all owners have signed) point 5.1.8 
states that no external fixtures and fittings are allowed. So the 
metal protrusions and wires are prohibited and must be 
removed.  
 

 

Can you spot what is wrong in this photo? 
 

The grey doors to the rubbish bin and water meter closets 
match the grey lattice on the left; that’s great!  
 

However, the colour scheme of commons areas and the façade 
of every unit should not be changed, as decreed by our House 
Rules or Deed of Mutual Covenant (DMC). These doors should 
be green in colour.  
  

 

Cigarette tossing 
 

With the Chinese New Year, it was not only yee sang that 
was being tossed. After a brief lull, the spate of cigarette 
butts being thrown over the balcony has returned in 
Block E2.  
 

To the culprits, kindly be more considerate and throw 
your cigarette butts in your own ashtray or dustbin. This 
should apply throughout all blocks in 1BU. 

 

 

 

Defaced car park pillar 
 

Here is a funny “extension” made to the pillar in one of our car 
parks by a resident to prevent his car from being grazed while 
being parked. Car parks are part of the commons area of the 
condominium and should not be defaced in any way.   
 

An earlier extension was removed by our Management Office 
before this resurfaced. This has since been removed.  
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The warm, twinkling lights and cheery decorations that are put up at the 
condominium entrance every time there is a festive occasion helps to jazz 
up the celebratory atmosphere. This is mainly thanks to the effort of our 
capable in-house Wireman and General Technician, Lee Chee Keong. (The 
session was conducted in Cantonese and the following article has been 
translated to English). 

 
 

i-Care :   Good morning, Ah Keong. Thanks for 
coming to talk to me.  
 

Chee Keong :   Good morning.  
 
i-Care :   Can you tell me your full name, where 
and when were you born? Tell us about your 
family and schooling. 
 

Chee Keong :  My name is Lee Chee Keong. I was 
born in KL on 4

th
 October 1968. I’m second in a 

family of 3 boys and 2 girls. I’m not married. I 
studied in a Chinese school in Old Klang Road.  
 

During my free time, I like going shopping and I 
help out in church activities, including ferrying 
elderly and disabled parishioners to and from 
church. I also like learning new things and 
sometimes help my brother service air 
conditioners at night. 
 
i-Care :  What did you do after you stopped 
schooling?   
 

Chee Keong : I worked for my father in his 
coffee shop for 13 years. Then I decided to go 
for a change and try something different. I took 
up welding, but this lasted only a few years 
because I was worried that my eyes would get 
hurt.  
 

After that, I worked in a factory making 
styrofoam. I liked this job and would have 
stayed there for a long time. However, in 1994, 
the factory burned down and operations 
ceased. I was left without a job.   
 

In 1995, I managed to find a position as a 
wireman with an electrical contractor in 
Damansara Jaya. I realized that I was quite good 
at this and I enjoyed doing it. We usually went 
out in pairs to customers’ houses to fix or install 
electrical appliances. I had a difficult partner to 
work with, but I managed to continue with the 
daily grind. I spent 14 years at this job before 
deciding to look for better prospects. In 2009, I 
joined 1BU and have been here for 4 years. 
 

1BU’s 1BU’s 1BU’s 1BU’s Chinese New Year lights 2014Chinese New Year lights 2014Chinese New Year lights 2014Chinese New Year lights 2014    
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i-Care : What is your normal workday like? What 
are your responsibilities in 1BU?    
 

Chee Keong :  My working hours are from 9 a.m. 
to 5.30 p.m., but I come to work at 8.30 a.m. 
every day. At 9 a.m. we have a meeting with Mr 
Ben (Manager), En Rahman (Building Executive) 
and Mr Nathan (Security Officer) to review 
pending jobs and service requests and see what 
the jobs are for the day.  
 

My responsibilities as a Technician cover : 

• fixing faulty lights reported in commons 
areas (car parks, lobbies, club house, etc.) 

• fixing street lights within the 1BU compound 
• fixing and maintaining the garden lights and 

down lights 
• setting up and dismantling festive lights at 

the guardhouse and Management Office for 
Chinese New Year, Hari Raya Puasa, 
Deepavali and Christmas 

• checking the intercom 
• troubleshooting problems for the normal 

Astro, not Astro Byond 
• checking the inventory of light bulbs and 

fittings, informing En Rahman to replenish 
when required.  

 

When it gets busy, I also help out with 
maintenance jobs like painting, cement 
patching, repairing leaking pipes, changing the 
water in our fish pond and fountain and any 
other jobs assigned by the Manager. 
 

There are two of us; I partner with my 
colleague, Rosdi. We work well together with 
the Handymen as a team despite the occasional 
disagreements.  
 
 
 

i-Care :  Have you faced any difficulty when 
carrying out your duties? What do you do when 
this happens? 
 

Chee Keong : Residents are generally grateful 
for the work that we do at their unit, sometimes 
giving us a drink and cake.  
 

Occasionally we encounter residents who 
expect us to fix electrical problems that are 
beyond our scope of work. For example, I had 
one case where the resident became angry 
when I explained that the bad reception was 
due to Astro and asked her to call Astro instead.  
 

The elderly often do not understand how 
technical gadgets work and tend to become 
irritated with malfunctions. An aged resident 
got frustrated with a faulty remote control 
which merely required a change of batteries.  
 

I try not to react adversely and prefer to 
patiently explain the source of the problem and 
the recommended solution. Residents also have 
to be aware that electrical faults within their 
units are their responsibility. For example, if a 
light or electrical appliance doesn’t work in their 
apartment, they will have to call their own 
electrician to fix it. 
 

Others ask for more tasks to be done, apart 
from what was originally scheduled. Because we 
have a certain number of scheduled jobs to 
complete in a day, residents should contact and 
inform the Management Office of all fixes that 
need to be done instead of coming directly to 
us.  
 

i-Care :  Well, thank you, Chee Keong for sharing 
your life and your job with us. We thank you for 
all the good work done and hope you continue 
achieving your purpose in career and life. 
 

 

Announcements 
 

 

i-Care’s contact 
 

If you have an article, a tip or any other information that you wish to contribute to i-Care, you 

can send it to webadm@1bukitutama.com.my and provide your name and, if you wish, unit 

number. Let us know if you wish to keep your name confidential when we publish your article. 

Do furnish pictures in jpg format whenever possible. 
 

Extraordinary General Meeting 
 

The next EGM for unit owners and their proxies will be held at 3pm on 16
th

 March 2014 in the 

Clubhouse. Do remember to submit your proxy form to the 1BU Management Office by 12
th

 

March 2014. Minutes of the previous EGMs and AGMs are available to unit owners via login in 

our website at http://www.1bukitutama.com.my/ under Owners � Minutes of AGM/EGM. 
 


